Phthalocyanine-induced photohemolysis: structure-activity relationship and the effect of fluoride.
Phthalocyanine (Pc) containing A1, Ga or Zn as central metal ligand and substituted with a varying number of sulfonic acid residues as well as additional benzene rings were synthesized and their photodynamic activity was assayed using photohemolysis of human erythrocytes as an endpoint. The Pc derivatives varied > 300-fold in their photodynamic activity. Activity correlated with binding of the dye to the cell, with the exception of some of the amphiphilic dyes where cell uptake was an order of magnitude higher than expected from the observed activity. Fluoride was shown to inhibit A1PcSn-induced photohemolysis. This effect occurred also with other A1Pc and GaPc derivatives, but the concentration of F- required to slow photohemolysis by a factor of two (Ki) varied between 4 microM and 10 mM. Fluorescence spectral studies indicated complex formation between F- and the dye, which was stronger for A1Pc than GaPc derivatives. Ultrastructural studies using scanning electron microscopy showed that the photosensitized cells were converted to spherocytes and that F- prevented this to a large extent.